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"The World War I Years:
America Becomes a World Power,"
a six -part film viewing and discussion series, exploring the political
and social history of the United
States will be held from Sept. 27
to Nov. 1, at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library.
"The idea is to provide information about World War I and the effect it had on the 20th and the 21st
centuries." said Harry Meserve, a
librarian and one of the organizers
of the program.
The program also aims to get
people from the university and
people from the wider community
to come together to have the discussions. Meserve said.
"It is not a purely academic...
discussion." he said.
The program is the overview of
a lot of different aspects. said Nyle
Monday. a librarian and another
organizer of the program.
"Although World War I is in the
title, the actual war itself is only
one small portion of the subjects
that are covered in the films and
discussion series." Monday said.
The main presentations will be
in the form of videos, and afterward discussions will be led by experts in that field. Meserve said.
"World Wart is kind of a watershed period," Monday said. "There
are so many things in the modern
world came out of World War I.
The effects have rippled down
even to the present day."
Meserve said that even the war
in Iraq is one of the outcomes of
World War I.
The first Wot Id War raises a lot
of issues about modern warfare a [1,1
its effects on people, Meserve saki.
"World War 1 led to World War II
and World War II is still with us in
terms of conflicts and so on."
One of the lessons one can take
from the World War I. Monday
said, is how small events can lead
to much bigger things like war.
"A lot of problems in the world
are aggravated by the fact that
people don’t understand the history of what went before, what
led to a particular country being
formed or borders being shifted to
the way they are in a given time."
Monday said. "If you don’t know
these backgrounds and start making policy you are kind of asking
for trouble."
Monday said one needs to understand what went before in order
to understand what is going on
right now, and any thing that draws
people’s attention to this fact is an
asset.
Monday said Americans tend to
be very much focused on the present and not so much on the past.
"Unfortunately, history is not
one of our strongest areas in this
society today,- Monday said.
"The World War I Years" series
consists of six weekly programs
covering the topics of the road to
war, during the war, modern war,
the Americans in wartime, peace
making and after the war.
According to National Video
Resources, the videos presented in
this series are "Woodrow Wilson.
Part II, the Redemption of the
World." "The Great War," "Men
of Bronze: The Black American
Heroes of World War I," "One
Woman, One Vote" and "Lost
Peace: Ideas for a United World
Fail."
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Twice -appointed A.S. member
keeps eye on resolutions
LYDIA SARRAILLE
Daily t.Llt Vv ii
Rebecca Balderas has never
been elected to it fice on the
Associated Students Board of
Directors, but she has held office
tii ie
ice appointed to positions on the board in Associated
Students government. lialderas
has had to learn the ii IOU,
ed
icies and procedures
in student government as she
went.
"I was appointed in the middle
of the year last year," Balderas
said. "There wasn’t really anyone
to show me the ropes."
Balderas said her post last year
as director of community affairs
was more work than she had anticipated.
TW

-

Shortly after being appointed
to the position, Balderas had to
contend uith the numerous student organizations that %% anted
to raise money for the tsunami
relief effort
"What is as normally a pretty.
loss -maintenance rob became
very invol l. Balderas said. "It
was a huge task
Balderas said she organized
two major hind’ also s last year
for the relict ettort One is as a
cultural shou that included student cultural cluhs and organizatrims and the utile] was a hip-hop
show.
"Rather than doing a bunch of
small events. we wanted to do a
couple maim cy ents to consolidate the ell ori Balderas said.
see RALDERAS, page 3

New library dean
arrives in October
Kifer comes to SJSU from Virginia
DIANA DIROY / DAILY STAFF

FARIDEH DADA
r .tc;
Daily Staff

Art imitating life ...
Vivian Mak, left, a junior majoring in graphic design, and Pavel Rakhlin, a junior majoring in industrial
design, draw regularly spaced holes in one -point perspective for their Representational Drawing class
at the fountain in front of the San Jose State University Event Center on Monday.

SJSU to honor U.S. senator
BY ILBRA BEITPOLOUS
Daily staff Woter
The Academic Senate passed a resolution
Monday, honoring the late U.S. Sen. J. William
Fulbright.
The resolution said. "The Academic Senate of
San Jose State University honor J. William Fulbright
and join the world-wide celebration of his centennial
year......
The former senator from Arkansas established
what is known as the Fulbright Program.
The program was developed in 1946 and, according to the sense of senate resolution, "supported an
international peace -keeping machinery encouraging United States participation in what became the
United Nations."
Since its establishment, there have been more
than 250.0(X) people to participate in the program,
according to the academic senate.
Within that number of participants, there have
been many students and faculty members to partake
in the spread of "mutual understanding among nations" from SJSU.
This year marks the 100-year anniversary of
Fulbright’s birth, otherwise known as his centennial year.
The Academic Senate moved to honor Fulbright
by inviting his widow, Harriet Fulbright, to SJSU.
After the resolution was read aloud to the senators
by Chairwoman Sally Veregge, the senate voted and
the resolution was passed.

According to SJSU International News, a newsletter released by the SJSU international and extended studies program, Harriet Fulbright will be
touring institutions around the globe, in honor of her
late husband’s centennial year and will be at SJSU
on Oct. 24, United Nations Day.
The senate meeting also discussed a number of
other items.
"This year as most of you know the university has
chosen as its strategic planning value theme, student
success," Veregge said.
The senators were told to go back to their colleges and colleagues and find out what needed to be
done in order to promote student success, according
to Veregge.
University President Don Kassing and past
Chairwoman Annette Nellen have begun a book
discussion group that is currently reading "Student
Success in College: Creating Conditions That
Matter." Veregge said.
Veregge said that hopefully other individuals on
campus would also read this book to better campus life.
"As 1 said last spring, this is a great university. Its
great not because if its budget or its physical infrastructure, it’s great because of its staff, administrators, and faculty who have chosen to serve society
by proving rich educational opportunities for our
students," Veregge said.
President Kassing even broke the ice by joking
about how the meeting room looked like a flight on
Southwest Airlines, with everybody seated in the
aisles.

Ruth Kifer, the neu dean t the
San Jose State Umiersity library.
will bring 30 years of experience
in the library profession when her
job officially begins Oct. 3.
Kira, appointed on Aug. 12, is
currently president of the Virginia
Library Association and one of
the founding board members of
the association’s foundation. She
was also the associate university
librarian for distributed libraries
at George Mason University in
Fairfax. Va.
"A big draw was the Martin
Luther King Library, an outstanding collaboration between

the urni el-idly and the .i ." Kifer
said.
Kifer, who had known about
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Joint Library before she knew
about the available position. said,
"I was just intrigued with the
concept of the joint library. The King Library is nationally
known and is ill be a torerunner in
the years to 0111i. K ter said.
"It is re,nlly Liiuiutic. There is no
other lihi ii oi Its .ize as a joint
library in the ,:ountry that I am
aware of it, she said.
Kifer. who had visited SJSU
and the library three times in the
summer. said. "The minute 1 got
see KIFER, page 3
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Hands across campus ...
In observance of International Peace Day on Wednesday,
Abel Habtegeorgis, left, a senior majoring in public relations,
and Joel Bridgeman, a senior majoring in African studies and
political science, sign and read the poster that asks what
peace means to students. These posters will be hung up at the
Mosaic Cross Cultural Center for students to view this week.
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JESTER ALONE

Coming to terms with death improves the quality of life
Certain moments in life make it seem like there’s
a giant finger pointing at the fact that I’m aging.
Sometimes, noticing a new wrinkle around my eyes
triggers this. Other times it’s hearing new sounds
when I sit down. Or, maybe it’s noticing my first gray
pubic hair. Well, that last one hasn’t happened, yet.
Regardless of the situation that mocks my fleeting
youth, it inevitably transforms itself into the same
thought the fact that death is constantly drawing
nearer.
It may not be a comfortable subject, but it’s one
we will all must deal with sooner or later. Luckily, a
process has been defined that identifies how we cope
with death and other grievous situations. It is known
as the five stages of grief.
The five stages are a means of handling loss of
any sort, whether it is the death of a loved one or the
family pet getting hit by a truck. However, I believe
life is merely the process of making peace with death,
and that we are all constantly going through various
phases of these five stages.
Every once in a while, I like to take a self-inventory and see where I am in the process of coming to
terms with my mortality.
The first stage of grieving is denial. I remember my
time in denial as the happiest of my life. Denial is like
a force field inside of which everything is fine. It’s
like being a superhero, or at least believing there is a
chance you could one day turn into one if you fell into
a nuclear reactor or something.
Once someone pokes a hole in your force field and

the realization occurs that not only does nothing protect you, but you’re also extremely vulnerable, anger
arises.
Anger, the second stage of grief, is a self-fulfilling
prophecy. You become rude and antagonistic
toward others and they return the treatment.
Bargaining, which follows anger, is the
funniest and most tragic stage of coping. It
always ends in failure. You begin to make
deals with yourself about things that aren’t
in your control.
Once we break these promises to ourselves we sink into the fourth stage of grief
depression. Depression is like an annoying sidekick that slowly begins to grow on
you. Eventually you wouldn’t know how to
PETER
act without the shroud of sadness you carry
around because that would mean actually using and confronting feelings.
The final stage is acceptance or a.s I like to put it
giving up. I know nothing of this stage except for
what I’ve heard from the inbreds on "Dr. Phil" and
question its validity. I’m unconvinced that anyone really moves onto this stage. I think we just regress back
into denial.
Along with taxes, death is the one truth that has
bound humanity together. With very few exceptions
every culture has known that in the end, they’re
screwed. It is something we all must face.
Ever since people had the ability to orally communicate ideas, they’s e undoubtedly hcen discussing just

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members:The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in v4 hid’ they are received.
Science buildings. For more information, contact
924-4330.

TODAY
Film Discussion Series
There will be a screening and discussion of "The
World War I Years: America Becomes a World
Power" from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in rooms 255 and
257 of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.
For more information. call 808-2397.
Spartan Squad
There will be a free barbecue at noon at the
A.S.
House.
For
more
information,
visit
www.as.sjsu.edu/spartansquad.com.
SJSU Study Abroad Office
There
ssill
be
an
information
meeting
at 5 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the
Student lnion. For more information, visit
Www.sjsu.edMstudyabroad.com.

Career Center
There will be a career fair from noon to 3 p.m. with
an "early bird pass- or 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. with current
Tower ID Card.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop-in will be held from 1:30 p.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Career Center.
Art of Living Club
There will be a seminar on the science of breathing
from 11 a.m, to noon in the Costanoan room of the
Student Union. For more information, contact Sachin
Bhatia at 772-5050.
Listening Hour Concert Series
There will a chamber music concert from 12:30 p.m.
to 1:15 p.m. in room 150 of the Music building. For
more information, contact Joan Stubbe at 924-4649.
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science buildings.
For more information, contact the gallery office at
924-4330.
School of Art and Design
There will be a lecture on Islamic art from 5 p.m. to
6 p.m. in the room 133 of the Art building. For more
information, contact Jo Farb Hernandez at 924-4328.
School of Art and Design
There will be a reception for student artists
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art and Industrial
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WEDNESDAY
Pre -Optometry Club of SJSU
There will be a general meeting from I p.m to
2:15 p.m. in room 249 of Duncan Hall. For more
information, e-mail preoptsjsuta ahoo.com.
Vietnamese Student Association
There will be a general meeting film] 4:30 p.m. to
6 p.m. in the Pacifica room of the Student Union.
For more informatioil, contact Chinh Vu at
821-7444.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel.
Bhakti Yoga Club
There will be a meeting from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Guadalupe room of the Student Union. For more
information, e-mail bhrungarajiw.yahoo.com.
Career Center
A course titled "Resume Writing 101" will be
held from 5 p.m to 6 p.m. in the Career Center.
For information, contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
SJSU Study Abroad Office
There will be an information session at
3 p.m. in room 104 of the Faculty Offices building.
Campus Dialogue
There will be a discussion on what it means to be
an educated person from noon to I p.m in room
101 of the Instructional Resource Center. For norm
information. contact Annette Nellen at 924-350s
Socrates (’aft’
There will be a meeting from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Pacifica room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Annette Nellen at 924-3508.
Campus Reiding Piogram
There will be a "Nickel and Dimed" Jeopardy
competition from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the
Peer Mentor Center. For more information. contact
Annette Nellen at 924-3508.
NASA Pre-College Program

Campus groups hold benefits
to aid hurricane refugees
Daily editorial board
The coast around the Gulf of Mexico has
faced massive devastation in the past few weeks.
Hurricane Katrina made landfall on Aug. 29 and
ravaged, among other areas. Louisiana. Mississippi
and Alabama. leaving a death toll of more than
1 JX)0 people. Only a few weeks later. on Sept. 24
Hurricane Rita smashed into the Texas coast.
Even though San Jose State University is half
a continent away from the eyes of the storms, the
campus is working to help victims by admitting displaced students and providing housing for refugees.
The individual student also has plenty of opportunities on campus to help.
SJSI students who aid hurricane ’.limns arc not
lust helping people in need; they are helping other
college students who are taking similar classes.
participating in the same types of extracurricular
activities and attending the same types of social
functions.
This is why students should do their best to attend
the many fundraisers for hurricane relief that are
peppered throughout the coming weeks.
Many events can be attended on campus, between
classes or during a lunch break.
Here are just a few of the upcoming fundraisers:
The Associated Students will pledge $1 for every student who registers to vote at any of their tents
on campus between now and the election on Nov. 8.
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Look tor the tents near the Student Union.
Kappa Sigma fraternity will present a benefit concert at 7 p.m. Friday in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. The concert costs $5 and will feature
The Days In Between. Nuralisis, Nraevis, Relapse
and TSBB.
KSJS. the umversits "s student -run radio station,
will sponsor seseral cs ems on Oct. I. Front 2 p.m. to
4 p.m., students can donate for relief at the station’s
pre -football game tailgate party.From 7 p.m. to
10 p.m., students can donate to the fund during an
after-party event at Mission Ale House. located at 97
E. Santa Clara St.
Mission Ale House will feature drink specials all
night.
To keep up to date with upcoming events, students can subscribe io the Associated Students’
Yahoo Group. Log on to http://groups.yahoo.comi
group/sjsu_katrina_relief to join.
The money collected at some events will go to
fund Red Cross relief efforts, while donations from
other events will aid evacuees living in Spartan
Village.
Students can also check Sparta Guide every day
in the opinion section of the Spartan Daily.
An SJSI’ club or group can submit its event to
Sparta ( iuide hs eoing to %%us% thespartandaily.com
and clicking on Sparta Guide

Devour the Child

There will be a presentation of NASA’s
pre -college program from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
thorn 225 of the
Joint Library.

Ad Director

Peter Clark is the Spartan Dady opinion editor
"Jester Alone- appears. every Tuesday.
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RYAN BALBUENA
AND

cess these questions. going straight into the stage of.
anger and tearing up the whole place going on the first
mass murdering rampage in human history.
Since this moment in time, there have been countless explanations for the purpose of life, and what
happens after death. As diverse as all these different
philosophies and religions have been, they stem from
the same root the inability to believe that our time
here on Earth is without meaning that all of this is
just a long "Seinfeld" episode.
A friend of mine told me, "The purpose of life is to
live." This can sometimes become difficult when the
mystery of death is tied to life’s end.
But, in our youth obsessed culture, death is beginning to be seen as a release from the perils of old age. I
couldn’t agree with this less. I haven’t started a career
and 1 can’t wait for retirement.
Nursing home, retirement community, death ward
I don’t care what you call it, I’m looking forward
to making it to one. It’ll be like living in the dorms
all over again, except there won’t be classes to think
about.
Instead of mooching off of my parents, I’ll be
mooching off my children. I won’t have to clean up
after myself, cook for myself or think for myself. It’ll
relaxing.
be like what I hope death is like

what it is they’re doing here on Earth and what dying
is all about. This hypothetical conversation is the point
historians have decided to begin charting the history
of man. Probably occurring about 100,000 years ago
somewhere in Africa, I like to imagine the
conversation happened like this ...
Jack and Jill sit by a dwindling fire after a
normal day in the year 99,800 B.C.
"I really liked those berries you gathered
today," Jack said. "Not too ripe, but not too
tart."
"Thanks." Jill said. "But they weren’t
nearly as good as that wildebeest you
hunted."
"Well, it wasn’t just me." Jack said in
feigned modesty. "There were like six of
CLARK
us on the hunt. That thing really knew how
to use his horns, too. We lost Gary. The
tribe’s really gonna feel that one."
"That’s awful." Jill said. "Martha’s probably devastated."
There was a long pause as Jill wiped a smudge of
dirt from Jacks prominent brow.
"Do you ever think there’s more to life than just
hunting and gathering food?" Jill asked. "I mean,
what did Gary live for’? Did it really matter if he’d
existed or not’? Wouldn’t somebody else have just
taken his place in the tribe? Don’t you think there’s
something more to all of this than just sex, hunting
and gathering?"
I then like to imagine Jack not being ready to pr
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A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a
’ t of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions bee
property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name. address, phone number, signature and major
SlibIlliSSi011,4 may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall. Room 200, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237. e-mail at spartandaily6ecasa.
sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192-0149
Editorials Ore written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily. the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Congress to approve $50 billion for wars in Iraq and Afghanistan

to
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WASHINGTON (AP) The
Senate would give President Bush
$50 billion more for wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan as part of a $441)
billion defense spending measure
a panel approved Monday.
Reflecting a post -Hurricane
Katrina debate about the role of
the military in domestic affairs,
the bill also will require that the
National Guard provide a report
on how Guard units in neighboring stoles can be used to assist
those affected by natural disasters.
Sen. Ted Stevens, R -Alaska,
the chairman of the defense appropriations subcommittee, said
lawmaker, and staff members
Were still \I. Ork111I.1 in the language.

which will he added when the full
Appropriations Committee takes
up the measure.
"What %%e are looking at is
when the National Guard should
be triggered to come into a state
to assist." Stevens said. "We aren’t
going to mandate it. We are going to ask for a report as to how
it should be done and figure out if
it is possible to develop a plan for
that."
The House already has approved $45 billion more for the
wars as part of its $409 billion
version of the bill providing money for the Defense Department
for the budget year that begins
Oct. I.
Both the Senate and House

iersions pioside tor a 3.1 percent
pay raise tor the military, but the
bills diner in other areas. The
conflicts inu,t he sorted out before Congress sends the final bill
to the president for his signature.
Overall, Congress already
has given the president about
$350 billion for combat and
reconstruction
Iraq and
in
itul lighting terrorism iv or ti ide since ihi. attacks
of Sept. II, 2001. according
Tin the Congressional Research
Sei sicc i%hich writes reports for
lass makers That total includes
$82 billion that lawmakers approved in Slay
The Bush administr:0 ion has
not yet asked hit- more is ar money.

but laiimakei, ate ieluctant to wait
for a formal request. Costs are
i.ertain gii en that there’s no end
itt sight to ins oli einem lIl Iraq of
Afghanistan.
Lawmakers are doling out
dollars tor the wars even a,
concerns arise about paying for
reconstrut lion 01 the hurricaneras :teed Cult Coast. .At the same
time. conric.,:ind the president
are facing publit Ullease about
the dire, turn
the is ar in Iraq.
according to public opinion poll,
that show 11551ndling support tor
it.
The House spending measure
has been finished sin, c Jutte. but
the Stevens panel postponed %% ink
on the Senate iersion in hopes

that the i.iuthorization bill setting
defense policy would be voted on
first, as is customary.
But that bill is stalled. and
Stevens said the panel couldn’t
%s alt any longer to approve the
spending bill, given that the new
budget year is approaching. "We
know that 2mb funding \kill he
needed in early November.- he
said.
Excluding N%ar money. the
Senate bill toials $390 billion _
about $7 billion less than the $397
billion the president hind requested
for the Defense Department. The
House hill totals $364 billion, hut
it is not ihrectls ci impartible to the
Senate 5 ti skin because some items
funded in the SCIlale defense bill

%%ere paid or in non-detense bills
in the House.
The Senate bill also:
- Pays for permanent manpower
increases in the Army, to 522,400
soldiers, and the Marine Corps, to
I 780)0 Marine, 1.im makers want
to increase actise-duty troop levels
to take pressure off of National
Guard
Reserve troops serving
overseas.
- Adds $422 million for National
Guard and Reserve equipment.
SoIlle iii%% Illeh is being used _ and
battered in the battlefields of Iraq
and Afghanistan.
- Includes $622.5 million to
support additiiinal recruiting and
retention likewise, at a time when
enlistments are lagging.
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K1FER - New dean from Virginia to test out her 30 years of experience at Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
continued from page 1
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there. and I actual( saw it in per
son, and I talked to people, it really
confirmed for me that it was a great
opportunity."
The King Library is a wonderful resource not only for the university but also for the community
at large, she said.
Earlier in her career. Kifer
gained experience as a public librarian. She said she gained experience in librarianship in university
libraries, community college libraries and public libraries.
"They are all unique and their
missions are scry focused," Kifer
said. "Howeier. they have a lot in
common as %%ell."
Kifer earned her master’s degree in library science in 1974
from the University of Pittsburgh
in Pennsylvania. She then got her
juris doctorate degree in 1992
from the University of Baltimore
in Maryland.
Since she has been Joni.. in this

field It in years. Kurt said. she
has seen a lot of changes in the library profession.
Now the information and library.
resources are available because of
the advances in technology, she
said.
"It is a great time to be a librarian right now." Kifer said.
Kifer said she sees the King
Library as a very strong and successful library.
’’What I see happening in the
coming years is the opportunity to
build upon the success that the library has already as hies ed.- Kiley
said.
K der said her priority for the
university library is to support
teaching. learning and research
initiatives of the university and to
build collections
lx:hese strongly in information
as .1 tont eitt. she said.
Ton,:hing On hei tuture plans.
Kite!. said she is Si ill uric to work on
building relationships with the surroundine tommunity. faculty and

students, expanding support for the
academic programs. and nurturing
and continuing to build strong relation is ith the public library and the
City of San Jose.
According to
statement
from the Library Dean Search
C’ommittee. the dean position requires solid management skills,
Mei:mews. in reSOUt Cc,
lion and ;illocation. ability to build
partnerships %s ithin the impel...us
and throughout the cominumis.
and possession ot :1 cleat understanding of Cahlorma and national
trends in education.
The
i esp4insibilities
maior
stated
the stalk:1110U Ilk hide
coordination of library plannine.
assessment iii operations. sei.
vices. and ’wank min ). ecruitment
and es ii iii iii ol a Mice’s. library
hic tilts and stall in a collective barg.ituliuie env notiment, professional
des ehipmeni. budgeting and management ot Itinds and allocation
and use 01 facilities
Generating signilisant external

binding resources is ith emphasis
on enhancing technologs, t dietmins and support for 5.1SI.
tatailty and staff de% elopment. ’11,1)11111g the mpion. passion. lean%
its and integrits among the 5.151.
lacult and stall and increasing MA/poll
’’s Missions of
teaching. teseatth and set-% ice me
mentioned as some whet dean ’s
inztin duties and responsibilities.
Edith Come. a librarian and
one nil the meinheis ol Me search
s inn:nines. said a sery bug part ot
the

nil,

is

toctiwsl

on tundra’s-

ing.

the collections des elopments goals
for spy,
lee( ions.
"I expect she \s ill is ork towards
getting
to support the collections as \%ell as get us funding
to eytend out hours sumthat sic can
olio students better all CSS to our
collet mins.in said.
Sim um iii said she via, impressed
is ith him uss Kilo. addressed questions aiimint the library.
seeltls (0 be very confident in addiessirig the questions. Moon said. -She tesponded mr the
aiss
ins iii ,put. is

kill slIllat1011
NhatIlsalst that chICIIT her sIsit to
the King Library. Kifer gave a nice
presentation the library faculty.

a dill],

K Wet I conies from
libiar
that is er.y unusual and inno
us t’ and she seems to like inniii.i
Hie and unusual libraries.- (’mmit.
said. "This inas be one ot the
reasons that she is :tilted to come
to here.1)anelle Moon. the director of
special colic, lions at the King
1,ibrar’y said Mai one of her expectations Iroin Me ness dean is that
she %% mild be s er stmportive ot

’She has a lot of ideas about
t whir:using is Melt is one of her
primary responsibilities. promoting the building ot the collections
through fundraising and getting
people ins of% ed in as part of the
library.- Moon said
Moon said Kite! has got big
shoes to tolloyi %y id Patricia Senn
Breivik, the former SJSU library.
dean, and she will be able to succeed.
Kifer said being able to work in
the King Library drew her to San
Jose.
"I hope that everybody there at
San Jose knows how lucky you are
to have such an outstanding building." she said.

6 6 It is a great lime to

lw ii librarian right

nuw."
Ruth Kifer,

new library dean

BALDERAS - Currently working on changes to Title 5
continued from page 1
During last year’s election.
Balderas ran ftw director of student resources affairs hut lost.
During the summer, she decided
to try and join a committee in order to he a part of student governnient anyway.
It was there that she ran into
A.S. President Alberto Gutierrez
and found out the position of director of legislative affairs would
be opening up.
"I talked to Alberto and told
him why I want to be a director."
Balderas said.
"Being a director is unlike any
other type of student leadership.
All the resources of the university are at your fingertips ... and
it all comes back down to pooling
all those resources to accomplish
things that will benefit the students."
Balderas stressed that her goal as
a director is to help SJSU students.
"It’s a very gratifying role to be
in." Balderas said. "Because A.S.
has so many resources, (being a
director) is the best way- to serve
students."
Serving students and representing them is is hat Balderas’ job is
all about. As director of legislative

affairs, she is responsible for reviewing all legislation made by the
university. A.S. or any other urns ersity organization that effect students
and bringing it to the legislative ,o fairs committee to be discussed.
The committee then decide,
Ns. healer 10 support Of Oppose the
met e of legislation and prioritizes
is hi. in issues are Most important at
any gis en time.
"Any piece ot legislation that
concerns students is something
that I look at." Balderas said.
One current issue ltalderas us
dealing is ith in her job is the proposed changes to Tide 5. a piece 01
legislation that deals with the sill
dent code of conduct for the CS(’
system.
Article 2 of Title 5 %you’d he
reworded to allow tinisersil!.
presidents to punish any student
for any crime they commit on or
off caMptis at any time during
In.’ in enrollment at the universit
-The proposed changes have
very broad language.- Balderas

Said. 11
CiVti1lii

iii

the this

lea%
14

teWill

Ilk:
it

Vie

SO that

it

%% ant

proles.ts silt

dent rights."
In carrying out her duties as
an advocate for students in highei
legislative bodies, Brildet as said
she finds much satisfaction
a liaison between the
students and the adminisn anon.Balderas said.
"1 try- to give students a ss .15 ill
organlie and make a ditleient e
It’s about increasing transparencs
is ith ill those (legislative) organi
’,mons

1-800-939-6886
%slim lamilics need y
Asian egg donors desperatei,
IChmese Vietnamese Fillpte,s
Japanese Indians etc
21-29 yr olds non-smoker healthy
Aright
Call Family Fertility Cent,

to S6.000
All other ethnicities needed

LSAT.

Take Kaplan.
Score higher.
Classes for the December exam
are starting soon!

Dance Team Audition
ABA Professional Basketball

Register Online! Visit
www.sjskyrockets.com
Date: Saturday. October 1. 2005
Time: 10:30am 5:30pm.
with breaks included
Location: Pmnacle Fitness,
1505. First St., Suite 119
Fees: $45 predegistration until
midnight of 9/30/05;
$75 afterwards.

Classes at the San Jose Center:

10/2
10/18
10/29

education betters the mind,
fitness betters the body

10:00am
6:00pm
2:00pm

no enrollment fee on a
one club or all club sport membership
plV

a

CMO limo processing fee, plus first and last monthly dues,

prices valid only on -campus
september 27 & 28 at the 24 hour fitness booth,
for enrollment questions contact collegesales@24hourfit.com

The San Jose Center is located at
100 Park Center Plaza. Suite 112, in San Jose.
1-800-KAP-TEST Higher test scores
gioaranteed or yoor
kaptest.com
Test Prep and Admission’s

money back!

f rn-nEss

Must be IN to join Just present reltd student I U No other discounts can be used with this otter
HUI Fitness representative tor complete delarls C 1005 14 Hour fitness USA Inc

See 14

199
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Spartans ready for double dose of Broncos Sports news in brief
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff Writer
The Spartan women’s soccer team
(0-8-2) will take on Santa Clara University
(7-1-1), which is nationally fifth -ranked at 7
p.m. Wednesday at Spartan Stadium.

WOMEN’S

NOTEBOOK

Next home game:
Wednesday vs. Santa Clara,
7 p.m. at Spartan Stadium
Dave Siracusa. head coach for the Spartan
women’s soccer team, said the team members
are playing a lot more as a team and it has paid
off with the many shots they have had in the
last few games.
When SJSU played against UC Davis on
Sept. 16 they had 10 shots, then 21 shots
against University of San Francisco and
16 shots along with two goals when they
played against Sacramento State on Sunday.
Siracusa said that the team is improving and
is taking more shots during games.
"We’re a young and competitive team and
want to win," Siracusa said. "(The Spananst
are not unlike any other team they are seeking a positive result."
Santa Clara, the other local university in the

area, is highly ranked with a very prestigious
program, Siracusa said.
Santa Clara is coming into Wednesday’s
game with a 2-0 win over Cal Poly on
Sunday.
"Santa Clara is right here next to us,"
Siracusa said. "We respect their program because it is a program that is light years ahead
of us."
Erin Chastain, one of the assistant coaches
for Santa Clara said she is excited about coming to SJSU to play at Spartan Stadium.
"There is beginning to be a good rivalry between SJSI. and Santa Clara." Chastain said.
"They has e a nem. coach and I know they are
buildin,2 and grim mg as a team."
Sira,usa said mune of the team members are
excited about playing Santa Clara because they
are nationally ranked but are a little nervous.
"We are very excited and a little nervous
about playing a fifth -ranked team like Santa
Clara." Siracusa said. "These are appropriate
emotions to he feeling."
Each team can feel nervous or jittery playing a team of Santa Clara’s ii bet
Santa (Ina is going to
’Any team that pia
be a little nervous:. Su aciisa said, "We’re not
scared, we re excited and a ittle nervous.’
Some of the play ci

Coining

"We’re going to come out hating hard and
take this last game (against USI. out on them."’

into

the

first

conference

Boise State beat Indiana Um% ersity

University

said the!, ;ire going ti I

play hard for Wednesday". game

Hall earns ’Athlete of the Week’ honors,
Dallas Cowboys to practice at SJSU

Spartan captain Adrienne Herbst said.
Siracusa said that the SJSU team matched
up with Sacramento State just fine, as for Santa
Clara, he’s not sure how they will match up.
but said he v ill see how that goes.
"We matched up to Sacramento and will
other team we play but
match up to e
maybe we v. iiii match up so well with Santa
Clara
we’ll see.- Siracusa said.
Siracusa said that all they can do at this
point is try and play hard in 15 -minute intervals.
"At the start of Wednesday’s game, it will
be 0-W’ Siracusa said. "(The Spartan women’s
team, is going to try to keep them at zero goals
and zero shots."
The Spartan team members are doing their
best to keep their heads up. Siracusa said.
"They are doing a good job of it and we’re
looking forward to the conference (Western
Athletic Conference)." Siracusa said.
The Spartan women’s soccer team will
travel to Boise, Idaho, to play against Boise
State Univei
t6-2-1) on Friday for their
first game of ibis season in the 2005 WAC.

Randi

Daily Staff Report
Women’s cross country
Junior runner Tiffany Hall
was named the Western Athletic
Conference "Athlete of the Week"
on Monday. This is Hall’s second
selection this season.
Hall, finished first at the "Cross
Country-Only" his national hosted by St. Louis UM\ ersity on
Saturday, her second individual
title after the Aggie Invitational in
Davis on Sept. 10.
Hall finished first at St. Louis
with a time of 22:17.78, as she
helped the Spartans to their first
team title of the 2005 season,
NFL

game,

Purdue

The Dallas Cowboys will be
practicing at Spartan Field in prep-

Indianapolis 4-1,

McDonald and Melanie Bohnet each scored a
goal during the game that took place in Cedar
City. Utah

-&yilert
Your ad here!
Call (408) 924-3270
for more information.

49ers coach shakes up secondary for defensive boost
SANTA

CLARA

(API

Thanks to Ahmed Plummer’s
ankle injury, none of the 49ers
lost their jobs when San Francisco
coach Mike Nolan shook up the
defensive secondary. Two defensive backs did get new assignments, however, and more changes could be on the way.
Plummer will need arthroscopic
surgery to remove a bone chip on
his left ankle, sidelining him for
up to six weeks, the 49ers’ starting
cornerback said Monday. A few
hours earlier. Nolan switched positions for two of his top five pass

defenders,

moving

nickel

, ,i,ige

back

is

where

we’re

Michael Adams to free safety and

staLkiii... Nolan said. "The play -

pushing Mike Rumph back to cor-

ers I’m talking about are guys

nerback after a three -game stint at

trust. ... These play Cis

safety.

the doghouse

Nolan

was

and seemingly

unusually

intense

furious after the

I

new 3-4 defensive

scheme has allowed 101 points in

ing in their 34-31

loss to Dallas

the first three games, and Nolan

on Sunday. He said personnel
changes were on the way -- but
with Plummer probably sidelined
for Sunday’s game in Mexico City

puts the blame squarely on the

against Arizona. both Adams and

sive game plan and trying to make

Rumph expect to be in the start-

too

secondary. Moments after losing
to Dallas, he accused

morning coffee
and pastries.

tint sore. He
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Flu. is something
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Romero’s welconn...11
SISU students for

are not in

that makes us better."
The 49ers

his ankle was
v as beaten by

Brend
memt
confel
team,
nation
in the

Molly

Shaw,

Baker,

aration for Sunday’s game against
the Oakland Raiders, Cowboys
officials announced in a Monday
press conference at the Fremont
Marriott,
Lawrence Fan, director of
sports information at San Jose
State University, said the Cowboys
(2-1) would be practicing from
Wednesday to Friday at roughly
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The practices will only be open
to Dallas -area media.
There will be a post-practice
press conference at approximately
1:30 p.m. following Wednesday
and Friday’s practices at the Gold
Room in the Simpkins Building.
he said.
Sunday’s game against the
Raiders (0-3) is scheduled for
kickoff at 1:15 p.m. on Sunday at
McAfee Coliseum and will be tee vised on local Fox affiliates.

WM,

many plays on their own.
Plummer played Sunday while
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Brenda Hood, left, James Barkhouse, and Mathew Pfiffner,
members of the San Jose State University ethics bowl team,
confer during the exhibition match on Thursday. The academic
team, open to all majors, competes both regionally and
nationally in debate competitions designed to increase leadership
in the ethical dimension of the practical and professional world.

Honesty
is the best
policy ...
PHOTOS BY KEVIN WHITE/ DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University students listen to the ethics bowl debate team members of the National Hispanic University on Thursday in the Student
Union Amphitheatre. The exhibition match was a part of the Second Annual Academic Integrity Week hosted by the Office of Judicial Affairs.

1)B11 209
408-924-3277
FAx: .-108-924-3282
Email: classific(10/ (asa.sisti.e(iti
www.thespartandailv.«)m

CLASSIFIE

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

INTERNSHIPS Gain valuable experience while working for LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM SJSU! 2 bds/ 1 bath on 9th St w/ parkin,"
an exciting internet startup company Ymetro com, a leading 408_316_8855
community resource for jobs, personals, nightlife & more is
seeking exciting individuals Positions include Marketing,
Accounting, Sales CIS, Programmers, Promotions & more, For
more into please email jobs@yrnetro corn or call 408 661-2039

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

WEB PAGE DESIGNER WANTED Want a creative person who 2bd apartment (walk In closets), Great for students/ roomates"
can design a web page and get our store on-line Please call Great Floor Plan, washer and dryers on premrsis. parking
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business. Perfect for students Cindy or Pat at 408-371-0100 Daily 10-6 pm (408)371-0100
available. Only $1.0501 mo, may work with you on the depose!,
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van
LIFEGUARD/SWIM INSTRUCTOR at El Camino YMCA PT, AM, (4081378-1409
Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
PM/ Wknd shifts $9 25-12/ Hr YMCA memb Current LG/ CPR, DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN ROOM 5 blocks away S 15th st
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
1st Aid needed Contact Angela (650)694-7216 or asantoro@
House privileges Cable, phone. wshr/dryr $525.1/3 utilities)
Flexible Grave Bonus
yrecamidpen org
deposit 14081668-4458
Commute up to 25 miles
ABUNDANT AIR CAFE Your good time flight has arrived, FT.’ TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come see our huge
(408) 247-4827
PT. Asst Mngr, counter & prep positions available in San Jose 2 bedroom 2 full bath, over 1000 sq foot apartment Walking
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools in Milpitas/ right on the Lightrarl line Call for phone interview or visit our dtslance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Palo Alto Headquarters 1901 Embarcadero Road. East or Security Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@gescoutsofscc org
www.abundantair corn (6504158-1003
larger than others, $1195/ mo. (408) 947-0803
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors Wen! schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp Need car VM
408-287-4170 ext 408 EOE/AAE
tttr, Tad, (toss who need a tutor to go $600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your groups
We have a ) .,(.1i.
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting over their homework, assignments, and projects in the areas time PLUS our free (yes. free) fundraising programs EQUALS
and math The ideal candidate will have an $1 000-53.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY far up
applications in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness of science writing
Staff. Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing & excellent sense of humor, extensive knowledge of science at the to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
elementary
grade
level
and great writing skills Most importantly, CarnpusFundraiser Contact CamptisFundraiser 18881 923-3238
able to multi -task Good customer service is a plus Part-time AM/
make learning or vise www campusfundraiser corn
PM shifts available More info call (408) 356-2136 or fax resume you must be skilled working with young children to
fun
and
enjoyable’
(408)691-0491
Sue
to (408) 385-2593

EMPLOYMENT

CAMPUS CLUBS

TUTOR

TEACHER’S AIDE:

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls. 2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Pnvate School fo-F 9,12 30
pnvate events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around Fax resume to (4081247-0996 $10 00/ hr
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn
SITTERS WANTED 510+/Hour
good money Call 408 867.7275
Register FREE
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS
for jobs at
$1500 BASE-appt
student-sitters corn
Vector. the company for students has part-time openings
YMCA hinng Child Care Teacher & Teacher Aides for after school
available for customer sales/service
programs FT/ PT. excellent benefits, fun staff, great training
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
& career opportunrtes Fax resume to 408-351-6477 of apply
’HIGH STARTING PAY
online@
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
www scvymca org
internships possible
BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Dnvers Must have
All majors may apply
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical
’Scholarships awarded annually
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years
Some conditions apply
of age Excellent Benefits. Paid Training, The career you want
No experience necessary
The benefits you need For more information call 14081436-7717
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience, Watch for us on -campus NEED PROGRAMMER: PHP. MySOL. C. Unix Contract -FT
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 Yam-5pni
position Mallory@anchorfree corn
wsvw workforstudents com/sjsu
OPERATIONS ASSISTANT (Day Shift) Student Union. Inc San
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool Experience Jose State Univ Maintains cleanliness of meeting rooms & other
with children a must Teaching experience not required. AM/ PM/ Union-controlled spaces inside & outside Student Union Must be
WE shifts available Email resume sdavis@avac us
detail -oriented, safety conscious & reliable High school diploma
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help, Access or GED preferred Must be able to read, understand & speak
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s English Flex shift schedule during academic/ summer school
online job and internship bank) Its easy, visit us at www careerce sessions Sal range 52481-53446 per month Excellent benefit
package To apply. call (408) 924-6378. M -F 9am-5pm Posting
nter sjsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
closes 10/07/05 AA/ EOD/ ADA
WAITRESSES 8. DANCERS No exp necessary Will train Must
INTERNET WORK! $8 75-538 50/ he PT/ FT/ $25 bonus
be 21 Great $ PT Flex firs Call (408)292-3445 after 2 00 pm
Studentsurveysite com/sp2
TEACHER KidsPark Hourly childcare centers by Oakridge & Valley
Fair malls Flex hrs. days, eve & weekends 6. ECE required
FOR RENT
Fun recreation program Team environment Benefits available
Contact Leslie 213-0970. Fax 260-7366 or leslie@kidspark com, VICTORIAN STUDIO 2 BLKS to SJSU! Prking Laundry $750/mo
inc utils 559-1356
RECREATION JOBS AT THE Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec Dept
Positions open now for Leaders. Afterschool Elem Sch Age LIVE 1/2 BLK FROM CAMPUS 2BD/1BA ort 6th St $950
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs M -F AM/PM shifts New carpet 408 309-9554
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7 83-$11 32/hr to start, depending
on exp. No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hiring BarBacks. Cashiers,
Security. Cocktailers & VIP Host Call 408 279-4444
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14 50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So Bay
650-777-7090 No. Bay
svww.funstudentwork corn
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK w/ teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT, weekdays.
2p-6p. Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units
510/ hr Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in
special education Questions’? Call Lesle. 510 835-2131 X104
Send resume to: jobs@esba.org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail
180 Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland. CA 94612 FOE

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER

for small Santa Clara Private School M -F. 2-3pm (days and pm
times can be flexible) Fax resume (408) 247-0996. $20 00/ Hr

SERVICES

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60%
(includes cosmetic) For info call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental com or
www goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or
Evagarce@aol com or visit
www gracenotesedittng corn
BEAUTYCLUS Haircut
515/ up Wax $51 up
Manicure $8 Located
William 510th -upstairs)

for men $7 & women $10 Hair colonng
Full set nails $151 up Pedicure $13
@ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (comer of
CALL 14081 993.2250

WORD PROCESSING/DATA ENTRY WP with editing, papers.
manuscripts, newsletters. surveys Fast & Efficient Student
Discount Contact by phone evenings (408)279-3384

OPPORTUNITIES

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVERIIII

Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home
Call Javed fl Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212

WANTED
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicifies for our sperm
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
degree you can earn up to $900/mo. receive a free comprehensive
health screening & help infertile couples For More information or
to apply online please visit www cryobankdonors com
EGG DONORS- Seeking all ethnicities $5700. Attractive.
responsible, healthly applicants needed Contact (408) 528-9208
or info@wcfed com

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 RN employeis
5 Forbidden
10 Spotted.
as a horse
14 Dodge City
marshal
15 ’Paper Moon’
actress
16 Solitary
17 Wealthy
in Venezuela
18 Page or LuPone
19 Writer - Seton
20 Coax
22 Feudal tenant
24 Kangaroo pouch
25 Salon offering
26 BrickworkerS
29 Lettuce variety
33 Violet lead-in
34 Tien Shan
mountains
36 Jarrett of NASCAR
37 flick
38 Barroom fight
39 Joule fraction
40 Immeasurable
time
41 Sports network
4? Dish up the food
44 Tall cactus
47 Enemy of Crazy
Horse
48 Part of G T 0
49 Gore and Capone
50 Not broken
53 Wrapped up
58 Part of speech
59 Coffee or stew
61 Egad’
62 Twine
63 Cranny
64 Fifty-1111y
65 ’Diana" singer
66 Krypton and
oxygen
67 Bug repellent

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
MULL
.
C. 0.M.A 111P.O.L.Y
E .H I .E
H.A. I .KU
I .D.E.A
WARN
AS.0 A P
LIAR,
L.EA
SLED
DEFEND
I .R .K S
T A.K.E
SCANT V
MATER I AL
LATE
H.E.D GE
S 0.D,A
CAKE D
TUN
I LE
EWE R WI-I.A.L.E
E.L L A
ROUSTS
D 0 E S.K. INS
PAL S
S.
BIKINI
VIN I GA.G.S
L A I R
NE I .L .S
I.V.A.N
OGLE
GABLE
N.E,M.0
BOND
TESS
GREW
a I,

MINIMUM. TIIRFFJ -INF’ CLASSIFIED AD11W’.
I
2
3
4
$610
RAFE:
$9181
515110
$12181
Kurt

5
$114 011

ads
10

11
12
13
21
23
25
26
27
28

Red Cross
supply
Atom fragments
Gaelic pop star
Real bargain
Wynter or
Carvey
Tattoo site
Shrimp
Ponders
Foil maker
Smart

valor. Syn,ate

30
31
32
34
35
38
42
43
45
46
47
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

Listless
Motile
Garden tool
Torch s
misdeed
Drink like Rover
Scolding
Pout
Attempted
Entebbe s land
Softball toss
Hides away
Cuzco founder
Midnight
opposite
Fez wearer
Snapshots
Connors
adversary
Yield
Duelers sword
Can flaw
Narrow inlet

1 . . 1 1. .
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INt WANES $1.0 EA111:ummoNAI 1.15E AFTER THE 1111RD LINE PER AD

RAEE 151 RIASES $20111A111 MIDI IONA’. 1/AY AEVER ’110

rim! ea PER AD

RAILS AR! (1)NSF.(1’ I ItT DA1N ()NLY All ADS ARE PREPAID
NO REfl ’INDS ()N1 CANCELLED ADS

ADDIOONA1 1V1/RIPi MAY RE 1101D Ai A CI LARGE (*81 00 PER WI MD

EREQUENCY DISCOUNT.
404 onset iitive issues: 10% discount.

51,411.511

200S Unqfml

DOWN

1 Dagwood s
neighbor
2 Snail 3 Predatory whale
4 Backer
5 Subjects
6 Miscellanies
7 Jo’s sister
8 Nose -bag
morsel
9 Pesto ingredient

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION

Each line averages 25 spaces. Eat It tutu-,. number, emu 111.1111/11 111:1I k_ and spare is limnatterl into an ad lit,.lire first line svill Ire set in hold type arid tipper ase 1o1 DO extra (barge till to 20 spaces. A minim ttttt ol three
hires is requiter!. Deadline is 111:01/A5I. 2 weekdays prior tit publication.

FOR
SALE

nFtajgArE:10% discount. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only.

Not intended he businesses and "or other
persons. Frerelemy dist "tint does not apply.

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader 1
to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional
information
Classified readers should be reminded that,
when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount I
vacations or merchandise

P Va. i,
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SPART.\ N I). \11.Y

"Why would I
just join the
average gym?"
Welcome to something better Pinnacle Fitness. More amenities.
Great classes. Personalized service.
You deserve an experience that’s
something special. And you’ll find
it all close to campus here at
Pinnacle Fitness.

JOIN NOW FOR

5OFF*

South Bay

San Francisco

East Bay

San Jose
408.924.0500

Hills Plaza
415.495.1939

Blackhawk
925.736.0898

Los Gatos
408.358.3551

One Post
415.781.6400

Danville
925.743.3919
Walnut Creek
925.933.9988

PINNNACLE
FITESS

(04 Tom Prms

How much better
could your life be?

$115 off the enrollment fee of a Month -To Month Membership or Value membership. Must present ad to receive discount. Cannot be combined with arty other offers or discounts. Expires 9/30/05.
Discount Code: "SEPTEMBER125". An equal opportunity club. (0 2005 Pinnacle Fitness

